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Light wind#, fine 
today and on Satur
day, stationary or a 
little higher tempera
ture.
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Victory Sure for Pugsley and Pender
WHEOM—KTlMniB TÏ-mfm IN «

ENDS SESSION TODAY
I

COE DOWN TO BUSINESS 
AND FILE HIS AFFIDAVIT

j
Mr. Hazen Strikes a Bitter Biting Frost 

at Oromocto—Col. McLean a Sure
Winner—Brown Gaining Strength in
York County.

---------------
Êtedérieton, N. B., Oct. 23rd—(Special).

—Hazen struck a froet at .Oromocto last 
evening, when he spoke at a political 
meeting • there in the interests of Mr.
Wilmot. The hall was well filled, but 
there were only twenfy-six voters pres
ent by actual count. The burden of his 
song wae that the electors of St. John 
should,not support a St. John lawyer in 
preference to one of their own residents.
The meeting broke up with cheers for 
Hazen and • Wilmot and counter cheers 

cLean. -
Hon. E. H. Allen addressed a good- 

meeting in. McLean’s behalf at Patterson 
Settlement last evening.

It ;ia.admitted on all sides that X. W.
Broivn. Liberal candidate, is putting up 
the greatest campaign in the history of 
York. He is a ifian of iron constitution, 
a tirelese worker, a splendid canvasser 
and one of the ablest platform speakers 
in the prowince. Lest evening,, in com
pany with Alex. Gibson, Jr., he spoke at 
a big meeting at Williamsburg. This -.has 
always been a great Tory stronghold, and 
in previous contests the Liberals seldom

I
Interesting Reports Read This Morning 

and Committees Named—Synod Will 
Meet in Fredericton in November of 

Next Year.
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by Hazen was Captured by 
itney Meeting and He 
-Why do Mayes and 
zinal Document?
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Declaration Read 
Contractor After the I 
Refuses to Give It ^ 

Hazen Withhold the C *
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vphtured to hold meetings, but there are 
signs of a healthy change of sentiment. 
This is attested by the fact that the 
chairman of Brown’s meeting was David 
Peacock, a leader in the Orange order 
and hitherto a former Conservative.

After the meeting Brown drove to this 
city, arriving here at five o’clock this 
morning, and he left by 'the Gibson train 
at eight o’clock for Temperance Vale, 
where he speaks tonight. Tomorrow 
night he will close hi# campaign with a 
joint meeting at Canterbury station.
• The-Liberals are having all the fun out 
of this campaign in York. They are uni
ted, hopeful and enthusiastic, while the 
Tories, on the other hand, are frightened 
out' of their boots and are straining ev
ery nerve to save Crocket from defeat.

John Kilbum, who has been in Que
bec euperintendening bis lumbering opera
tions, returned home last evening. He 
says that the political fight in Quebec is 
a very warm one, and all indications 
point to a Liberal sweep. He is confident 
that the county of L’lslet will be redeem
ed from the Tories.

I
deacon Forsyth, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
Rev. R. P. McKim, Rev. A. W. Darnel, 
Rev. C. R. Quinn. Lay ■embejw-H.ti. 
Schofield, J. R. Campbell, T. e. N««*» 
A. J. Raymond, F. W. Daniel, Ixwus
Bl'ss- , , , .Ven. Archdeacon Raymond asked -far 
the suspension of rules of order to- in
troduce a resolution that a committee of 
the Synod be appointed to eetiet the 
registrar in the collection of ora and 
valuable records Of the parish, etc., for 
custody at Fredericton.

Geo. O. D. Otty felt that legal advice 
should first be taken. This evoked con
siderable discretion participated in by 
Canon Cowie and Canon Hannington and 
others. - '

Very Rev. Dean Schofield suggested 
that a clause be added “after taking le- 
gal advice,” and the motion cafcned in this 
way.

The Anglican Synod dosed its session
this morning.

Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth presented the 
report of the delegates to the Pan An
glican conference. 250 dioceses were re
presented and 1,000 clergy were m at
tendance, and in aU 8,000 delegates were 
present and one hundred million people 
were represented. The cregress had Been 
referred to by the Archbishop of Canter
bury as one of the largest and most re
presentative ever held.

The report dealt with the programme 
of matters under discussion. These dis
cussions were participated m by tne abl
est men and women. The day before th 
congresa there was a reception, at whiqh 
6,000 people were present. The report al 
so told of the memorable service attbe 
opening of the large congress, upd refer
ence was made to the thanksgiving ser
tit iTst. Paul’s Cathedral. The thank 
offering amounted to 6330,000. lue re 

lengthy one and proved oi

'

withhold the original copy of this déclara- 

tion!
Its contents were wired to Conservative 

papers all over Canada, and are still doing 
duty in the general campaign of viliflca-

for
I will be obliged if you will comply 

with this request as soon as possible. 
Yours vtiry truly,

(Bgd.) ‘A. P. BARNHILL.
edit by special delivery 

on October 13th an# receipted for by Mr. 
Mayes in person. .

Ten daye have elapsed, 
affidavit has not b*n - fi 
tomey general.

This is the affidavit which charged Dr. 
Pugsley, while minister of public works, 
in 1907, with asking foj| and receiving 62,- 
000 from Contractor Mayes, in considera
tion of assistance he as a minister would 
be able to give the contractor in his ef
forts to get more at profitable

f
rates. j

Why do Mr. Mayesf and Mr. Hazen
■rx,4;------------------- —

On the day after the notorious Mayes’ 
affidavit was read by Premier Hazen at
the Queen ti Rink, A P. Barnhill, acting 
for Mr. George McAvity, called at Mr.

to see the affi-

■This letter was

Ha zen’s office and 
davit.

He was informed that Mr. Mayeè had 
The bishop reported the appointment'of it aw,y with him.

^Standing”com^toie^on church lands, Mr. Barnhill thereupon sent the fol- 
Archdeacon Newnham, Rev. A. W. Teed,
Canon Cowie, Chancellor Allen, Wm. Jar
vis, A. J. Gregory, A. C. Fair-weather.

Comnnttee on religious education in 
public schools, Archdeacon Newnham,
Rev. E. B. Hooper, Very Rev. Dean Scho
field, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, A. C. Fair- 
weather, G. O. Dickson, Otty, Sheriff 
Stirling and Montgomery Campbell.

J. S. Armstrong moved a resolution that 
the synod appoint a committee to act with 
other units regarding social and moral
^Vote's of thanks were tendered to the 
rector and church wardens and vestry of 
Trinity church for the use of the Sunday 
school; and also to the press for them 
assistance. It was also that thanks
be tendered the citizens of St. John for 
hospitality during the synod.

Archdeacon Forsyth moved a 
vote thanks jt* Hie Lordshi;

tion and slander.
Premier Hazen is as much concerned in 

this affair as Mr. Mayes. The premier is 
the contractor. They stand 

wilfully

i1 3and the original 
filed with the at- ■

as guilty as
charged by Dr. Pugsley with 
slandering him, and with publishing a 
false affidavit, knowing'it to be false.

The attention of the fair-minded elec
tors of St. John is directed .to the fa'ct 
that these gentlemen refuse to submit the 
original document to the scrutiny of Mr. 
McAvity*# counsel. It is a shameful fact, 
that utterly discredits both Hazen and 
Mayes.

-
■port was a

Is one of the delegates, he felt that 
I great good would result and new avenues 

of thought would be opened up.
Very Rev. Dean Schofield moved the 

suspension of the rules to allow the 
place of meeting next year being decided. 

The Dean, seconded by Canon Cowie, 
Fredericton be the place of 

meeting next year, an invitation having 
been received from the cathedral city.

" Rev. H. G. AUder, of Woodstock, pre
sented an invitation from his parish, but 
later withdrew the claim, as Archdracon

be chosen, as he was of the opinion that-

derictott »*» ettaer, and the time set 
was the first Tuesday in November 

The report of the comnmttee> on me
morial to deceased ™em,hers was Present
ed by Rev. D. Campbell. It referred in 

of the late Rt. Rev. Bish- 
The death of Dr. J. H.

lowing letter to Mr. Mayes:
13 October, 1908. i

they all were thirstyAN ELECTION
YARN DENIED

G. S. May» 'Em.,
West End, City.

Dear Sir:—
Mr. George McAvity has instructed me 

to request that you will file with the 
Hon. J. D. Hazen Attorney General the 
declaration which was read by Mr. Hazen 
at the public meeting jn the Queen’s Rink 
last evening.

I
fA humorous situation developed in one 

of the smaller motion picture theatres 
several nights ago. The vocalist who 
sings the pictorial ballads partook of 
liquor and in a bibulous condition persft. 
ted in singing as usual. When the mana
ger remonscrared with him he took it a# 
an affront and immediately resigned from 
his duties. The manager became disheart
ened and he too, departed from the land
ing, soon becoming -fascinated by Jofca 
Barleycorn in a neighboring thirst quench
ing -.resort. • '
■' The pianist followed in the footsteps i"t 
his predecessors and forsook the theatre 
for niore congenial quarters and the ma
chine-opera tor, feeling lonesome, went in 
search of his employer. Needless to state 
the performance was abruptly terminated-

i
■
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Charles P. Baker Denies That 

Randolph and Baker Invited 
Dr. MacRae to Speak to

moved that i
Hon. Mr. Pugsley

“Mr. Mayes in a letter --------

26th of 1 the firm of Randolph & Baker, mi» own-
h States that tie hàd recètv* trs; at Randolph, who have been support- srates mai nu . ers' oI the Libéra] p,w> had decided to

sd hiS first contract for support the Conservative candidate and it
has also been stated that the firm invited 
Dr. MacRae to speak to the men employed 
in itie milk. The Times is authorized to 
say 'on behalf oi Mr. Charles~P. Baker, a 
member of the" firm, that- they did not in
vite Dr. MacRae to speak, but if he had 
asked permission to do so they would have 
acceded to his request as they would to 
any candidate.

MR. BAKER HAS PUBLICLY STA
TED AND STILL FEELS THAT TO 
VOTE AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 
OR TO MAKE ANY CHANGE IN THE 
OFFICE OF MINISTER OF PUBLIC 
WORKS, IN VIEW OF THE WORK 
PROJECTED FOR ST. JOHN, WOULD 
BE A PUBLIC CALAMITY.

FC rs“A Combination of the in
itials of Pugsley end Pender— 
‘W. P.' and ‘J. Proclaims:

SftttYtSS
The Working People of Gty 
and County will Join Pugsley 
and Pender on Monday and 
Further Prove that they be
lieve Pugsley’s initials stand

|

■

the

ed over their delwhich he
tions. , ,

T. B. Robinson seconded the motion 
which was carried by a standing vote. His 
Lordship made a feeling reply and it was 
moved that the synod adjourn aim die.

His Lordship also announced the ap
pointment of the following committees:

For social and moral reform.
His Lordship the Bishop, Archdeacon , 

Raymond, Archdeacon Forsyth, Rev. G. H* 
A. Kuhring, Very Rev. Dean Schofield,
L. P. D. Tilley, J. S. Armstrong, A. C. L. 
Raymond, H. B. Schofield, F. E. Neale.

Advisorv committee on church building.
Rev. Scovil Neales, Rev. Canon Hanning
ton, Rev. Canon Forsyth, Rev. Canon 
Smithcrs, T. C. L. Ketchem, H. B. Scho
field, C. J. S. Osman, G. O. D. Otty.

Special committee on removal of rector- 
ie# Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, Canon 
Montgomery, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Rev.
G. A. Scovil, W. B. Wallace, A. H. Han- 
nington, A. J. Gregory, G. O. D. Otty.

Report is that Foster Will hedging at ss c en t s
after tendering in
the regular man•
ner”

COUNTY MEETINGS
he Beaten in North 
Toronto and byConserJ

eloquent terms 
op Kingdom.
Scammell was also referred to as a great 
and lasting loss to the church and of the 
good done by him for the welfare of his 
fellows. Resolutions were -passed in each 
case by a standing vote. . . .

The Bishop announced the appointment 
of the following committees:

For inquiring into the working of 
canons in Nova Scotia with reference 
to increased stipend:-Rev Canon Cowie, 
Rev. Scovil Neales, Rev. M. M. Shewan, 
Rev Canon Montgomery, Rev. C. W. 
Nichols. Rev. A. W. Teed, Rev. Canon 
Smithers. Lay members—Mm. Jarvis, 
Geo. O. D. Otty, W. B. Wallace, H. B.
Scofield. . ., ,

Ordination candidates to priesthood 
council—Very Rev. Dean Schofield, Arch-

Meetinfps in the interests of the Liberal 
candidate will be held in the c.ounty as 
follows:

In Lorneville to-night at 7 o’clock, 
speeches by Hon. William Pugsley' and 
James Lowell, M. P. P.

In the Temperance Hall, Fairville, to
night at 8 o’clock to be addressed by 
Charles McDonald, John A. Barry and J. 
D. P. Lewin.

To-morrow, Saturday night, in the Ma
sonic Hall, St. Martins, the speakers will 
be Charles McDonald, W. G. Pugsley and 
Francis J. McPeake.

-..‘t yvative Votes. r*
MEETING AT

PETERSVILLE
■ -

Big Rally Held Last Night in 
Col. McLean’s Interests.

;Working People;
Winter Pert;
Widespread Property” 

—Michael McDade at Milford.

)
Ottawa, Oct. 23—(Special).—G. E. Fos

ter’s suit for libel against The Globe is 
treated here as something in the nature 
of an election bluff. The fact is, aecord-

I
1

ing to, reliable advices, that Mr. Foster 
is most likely to be beaten in North Tor-

TO ATTEND CONVENTION onto and by Conservative votes at that. 
HF THF RAPTKT I INIrtN RePorts from the West indicate that thc
VJl I ML Df%r 1IDI UmIVIN camp£tjgI1 is progressing most satisf&etor-

ily for the Liberals. STORIÈS OF A 
GREAT UPHEAVAL IN' THE NEW 
PROVINCES OVER THE SO-CALLED 
TIMBER LIMIT SCANDALS ARE RI
DICULED by those who are close touch 
with the situation there. In several 
constituencies the Conservative scandal 
campaign is being repudiated openly by 
supporters of Mr. Borden.

A client has placed with W. C. MacNeil, 
of 62,500 to bePrincess street, the sum 

wagered as follows: $500 that Laurier 
will have a majority of 25 seats or better; 
6500 that Loggie is elected in Northum
berland county1; $500 that the Liberals 
carry New Brunswick; $500 at Odds of 2 
to 1 that Pugsley will be elected, and $500 
that Pender will be elected, the odds to 
be as published in the Standard a few 
days ago.

“Pugsley’s initials ‘W. P.’ 
stand for Working People; 
Winter Port; Widespread Pros
perity.”—Michael McDade at 
Milford.

I
At a meeting held at Peterville, Queene 

county, last " night, for Col. McLean, 
Frank McPeake, Norman L. McGioan 
and John A. Barry addressed the meet
ing. The speakers were listened " to with 
much attention. The Urge crowd present 
promised to give the colonel their hearty 
support. Reports from the two counties 
comes to hand saying that Colonel Mc
Lean will ‘have a large majority. The 
chairman of the meeting was John S. 
Butler.

Rev. Messrs. Hutchinson, MacMaster, 
Swim, Camp and perhaps other Baptist 
ministers from the city will form part 
of the Maritime Province delegation to 
the meeting of the Canadian Baptist Un
ion in Ottawa next week.

It will meet in connection with the 
Baptist convenes of Ontario and Que
bec, which commences in Ottawa next 
Tuesday. At its close the representatives 
from Ontario and Quebec will meet con
jointly with those of the Maritime Prov
inces, to try to discover a working basis 
of iraion.

HIS WIFE HAS GONE

Frank Lyon is Searching for His 
Better Half who Left Him.

NORTHUMBERLAND
WILL BE IN LINE

Mr. Loggie Making Splendid Pro- 
With His Canvass—fire

TACTS VOTERS SHOULD CONSIDER
Frank Lyon, who lives on the upper 

floor of a two-story unfinished dwelling 
off Adelaide Road and adjacent to the 
bridge, is looking for his wife who left 
his home two weeks ago and joined a 
Scotchman named Alexander Hutchinson 
at Halifax. Hutchinson deserted from 
the government steamer Landsdowne on 
the 8th inst. and took the late tram 
for Halifax that night. Mrs. Lyon join
ed him two nights later and from author
itative sources the abandoned husband, 
has gleaned that the couple are in Halt-,

entered the

gress
Series of Meetings Will Close sist Laurier we shall jeopardise our city a 

position as to our lawful claim as the 
national winter port of Canada, a claim 
proved by the fact that it is the only 

the Atlantic that has never seen

Lauriers work includes the opening of 
the great coal and metaliferous areas of 
the Crow's Nest Pass district by the con
struction of a railway.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—We know how we stand at pres

ent we know we are well on the road 
to a greatly increasing business, which 

greater and more prosperous times.

the Campaign. Laurier’# work include# prohibition of 
the opium trade.

Chatham, N. B., Oct., 23.-(Speciai).- 
Liberal campaign in this county is

one on
ice, and it is this very fact that induce# 
all shippers who know it to send their 
goods through this port by not delaying 
transportation.

By giving Messrs Pugsley and Pender 
your greatest possible support you will 
urge them on to greater deeds of • energy 
and determined effort to bring this city 
to the front as the true winter port. 
Tarte did it for Montreal as the summer 
port; Pugsley, as able, will do it for hi# 
native city of St. John. The St. John 
Globe once observed that whçn Tarte 

public work# minister he visited St. 
John and promised much, but concentrat
ed all his energies on his home port. 

This evidence shows clearly 
men will work for their own homes first, 
and that, naturally enough. Mr. Pugsley’s 
efforts will be first applied to liis native 

see how necessary it

The
being carried on with conspicuous suc
cess, and is being concluded with a fine 
series of meetings. Last night W. S. 
Loggie addressed a large gathering ot 
electors at Hardwicke. The candidate 

- was given a grand reception, and all in
dications point to a hyavy Liberal vote 
in that section. At Ullock’s Schoolhouse, 
Blackville, Robert Murray and P. J. Mc
Intyre addressed a big audience in Mr. 
Loggie’s interests, and at Boiestown Hon. 
John P. BurchM delivered a forcible ad-
dlTonight W. B. Snowball and Robert 
Murray will speak at Tabusintac, and W. 
8. Loggie and A. B. Copp will t^teard 
at Newcastle. A grand rally will be held 
in Chatham Saturday night, when J. D. 
Phinney, K. C., of Fredericton, and Mr. 
Loggie will be the speakers.

means
We know we must have greater facilities 
in St. John to meet the growing trade, 
and we also should know that if the 

not prepared
PUGSLEY AND PENDER ARE 

SWINGING ON TO VICTORY
proper accommodations 
we cannot have the trade—trade that 
will fill every willing worker’s hands with 
industry. We know our legitimate trade 
was attempted to be diverted to Hahtax 
in the Conservative Tupper time. c
know If we change there will be a Hali
fax Borden to again make the. attempt 
to divert it. We know they bonused 
ships to the foreign port of Portland in
stead of to our own home ports. tie 

wise act of common grati-

arc
fax.

When a newspaper man 
Lyon domicile today, Lyon was crooning 
his youngest child to sleep and his eldest 
child, a miss of twelve years, was pui- 
suing thc duties vacated by her mother.

Lyon is left with six children, the eld
est being twelve and the youngest five.

The woman ifl 6aid to have taken with 
her fancy dishes valued at $12 which 
Lyon had accumulated in hie travels, and 
also most of the bed coverings. ‘

Thè family removed from. Westfield to 
and the woman

I
I1

Conservatives are Ready to Knife MacRae In Order to Save 
Dr. Daniel but Liberals Are Not Splitting Votes—Both 
Government Candidates Will be Returned in St. John.

was

MontFcal.know it was a .
tude for our protection in the past that 
induced Laurier thc good, to conceive this 
idea and put in force a “preference -or 
the mother land-a preference that, gaie 
the benefit to our working classes of ob
taining clothing to warm their bodies at a 
greatly reduced price. We are not a 
sheep-growing country like the warmer 
latitudes, and thus do we see wisdom 
and beneficence combined that should tell 

have in Laurier, a brain that 
distinction in 

his greatest 
t the slur of 

We

the city two years ago 
originally became acquainted with Hut
chinson several months ago when Lyon 
befriended him and supplied him with 
food and lodging.

Lyon had communicated with the police 
of Halifax and the Salvation Army at 
Sydnev and Moncton and if the couple 

pprehended he may prosecute both.

city. Thus do we 
is to obtain his well-known superior abil
ities for our benefit. Think for a mom
ent what a Liberal power lias accom
plished in the few years they have been 
working. They have placed Canada from 
a 7th or 8th position on the maritime 

of the nations into the third 
position of the world's commerce. Is not 
this convincing proof that we should give 
the men who have brought this about the 
greatest majority of votes ever piled up 
in any past election? Pender and Pugs
ley are the stars of industry. They have 
earned it by hard work. To place a crew 
of incompetents who cannot agree wnu 
each other in charge of the ship of state 
she would soon be cast as a wreck on 
the shore of desolation. By voting for 
honest Captain Laurier and his two work
ing mates—Pugsley and Pender—you will 
all sail into the harbor of increasing pros
perity and well-doing.

Most respectfully yours.

JSSÆTÏÏ:S2XX15SgTUthe strenuous efforts being made to save with St. Johns interests when he went LOUD * OR PUGSLEY AND PENDER

&£*£ sUBuVSVs VX -■«> - * », -d m.tcvSd’î r„r sïïæ szjxzà râïïi;workera are now endeavoring to secure THE LIBERAL CANDIDATES. no doubt that the majority of the labor-
DanidTe ejection by offering to give a vote The ward and parish meetings arcing men will vote for Pender, himself satescraft-a man
to Pugdèy for one for Daniel. They thronged every night and victory is the a large employer of labor, rather than for h"ncatV of „„rpose.
are, however, not meeting with much sue- keynote of their work. ? ™an "T-Thk ^fetimT 8 W° ° 8 5”™ one of the greatest possible econo-

s: rs™.ï .«;«£* ;av3 ? t
WITH DR PUGSLEY TO PRESS THE touch with affairs place it anywhere campaign on the west side. The speakers tical con3‘r"^r d ' sucll man has
CLAIMSDOF SI’ JOHN ON THE GOV- from 600 upwards, . I will be Hon. Mr. Wy, James Pen- ^ t
VPN MENT An incident which shows the feeling ofider and Hon. C. W. Robinson. ever onerea > need

Tesi; ofTe own business in spite of op- James Robertson Company gathered on | escorting the candidates. I know without Pugslej and Pender to as

Hon. Mr. Pugsley:— 
“These men stand at the 
bar of public opinipn 
and l charge them with
wilfully slander* 
ing me and the 
Liberal Party, and
it is for you people to say 
on the 26th whether you 
approve of silch tactics.”

commerceus all we 
has attained the high.

Of TV

are a

%FUNERALS
The funeral of Richard Anderson was 

held from his late home, 70 Camden 
street, this afternoon at 2.30. Service 
was conducted by Rev. A. A. Graham 
and interment was in FerohiU.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Agnes 
Desmond took place Thursday at Hamp
ton from her late residence. The funeral 
service was conducted by the Rev. F. 
Bryne, of Norton. Interment was in the 

Catholic cemetery.new

Laurier’s work ia seen in the Railhay 
Commission, continuously arbitrating be
tween railroads and customers, sp success
ful as to be the envy of other countries.

Laurier’s work is responsible for there 
million people in the Western 

and nearly 200,000 farms.
J. S. CL1.MO.

.being a i 
Provinces,

Pugsley s Election Spells Prosperity
■
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